
Minutes of Hitcham Parish Council meeting held on Monday 13th September 2021 

in Hitcham Village Hall commencing at 730pm 

 

Present:  Allan Scott, Chairman; Pauline Squirrell; Wendy Crease; Brian Hubbard; Rob 

Whiting; County/Dst Cllr Robert Lindsay; Doreen Neun, Clerk/RFO; Rob Curtis, Speedwatch 

volunteers’ trainer, and four residents 

 

Apologies for Absence: 

None were received 

 

Declarations of Pecuniary Interest: 

None were reported 

 

Minutes of Meeting held on Monday 12th July 2021: 

These were approved as being a true record of this meeting.  Proposed: Mrs Squirrell  Seconded:  

Mr Whiting 

 

Matters Arising from Meeting held on 12th July 2021: 

a)  Neighbourhood Plan:  No progress at moment mostly due to the inability to hold face-2-

face meetings.  It is hoped to now call together those who have shown willingness to help and 

to see how far we can take this forward.  To have a Plan is worthwhile pursuing especially with 

finance and planning changes being considered, although it will be necessary to have community 

support and the help of those who have expertise in this area.   If we do not get the right advice 

we could waste a lot of money.  Mr Morgan had done some work on this before he moved away, 

but there is someone else who may have a level of expertise in this to ask we will definitely have 

to apply for grants to help with the cost. 

b)  Neighbourhood Watch Scheme:   Mr Scott will be calling a meeting with those who have 

shown an interest.  There is a couple who have offered to be scheme co-ordinators.  Although 

Mr Scott is happy to get things going this is something that needs to be run by the community. 

c)  Co-option of Councillors:   Unfortunately, no nominations have proved successful.  Mrs 

Crease was thanked for her help. 

d)  Church Green Oak:  It is expected that Gadd Brothers will do the work in October. 

e)  SID co-ordinator:  Thanks were given to Mr Whiting for taking this on now new batteries 

were operational.   Mr Whiting was offered that same donation for electric as the previous co-

ordinator but refused saying that this was his contribution to the village.  This was appreciated. 

f)  New dog/litter bins:  These have now been received and will be installed as soon as 

possible.  The litter bins fixing system needs to be driven into the ground about eighteen inches 

so will not be an easy job. 

g)  Tree/Wild flower planting:  Mr Scott had written to Babergh saying that we were 

interested and asking how we should proceed.   Mr Scott proposed to put a notice on Hitcham 

Noticeboard to try and encourage residents who may want to plant a tree or wild flowers to 

contact him.   A closing date will be needed as all interest has to be combined as any application 

has to come from the Parish Council.  Because the Parish Council does not own any land any 

planting will have to be done on private land.  Any trees will need to be planted before April so 

it would be too early to tie planting in with Jubilee Celebrations in June 2022.  The after care of 

the trees will be important.  We could go the Public Realm and say that although we want to 

help we may need guidance.    A resident said the ash trees needed replacing along Dale Road 

although the land belongs to Highways.  Any saplings planted need pot 
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h)  Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Weekend :  It had been suggested that a sub-committee be 

formed from all committees in village to co- the weekend.   So far some suggestions for 

consideration are:  decorating front of houses; Jubilee Hitcham Walking trail; Beacon lighting 

ceremony; Big Jubilee lunch; concerts in church and meadow by Hall.  Mrs Squirrelly has spoken 

to a contact re. building a beacon.  Funding will be needed. 

g)  Welcome Pack:   Mrs Neun is still working on this. 

 

County/District Councillor’s Report: 

a)  Cllr Lindsey was pleased to see that the pot holes and ditches on the ‘S’ bends on Bury Road 

had been repaired and that the road had been resurfaced. 

b)  Cllr Lindsey then went through his report which had already been forwarded to Councillors 

and a copy of which will be kept on file.  The main points were as follows: 

i)  In June the County Council together with all other Councils in Suffolk had agreed a little 

noticed plan to achieve zero carbon in Suffolk by 2030. 

ii)  Although the Conservative administration had identified £20m of cycle path upgrades a motion 

was voted down which proposed using this money by 2030 on cycling and walking.  The 

administration admitted although they had identified these requirements there was no 

commitment to spend the £20m on any of it over any timescale. 

iii)  The Government has agreed there is no need for a formal unitary authority so it appears 

there is no need for a mayor.   However, the County Council and Districts together are interested 

in talking further with the Secretary of State for Housing, Communities and Local Government 

on this.  There is already a Suffolk leaders’ group in place regarding this. 

iv)  Cllr Lindsay is on the Suffolk Biodiversity policy development panel.  At a recent meeting the 

phasing out of the current chemicals used to kill weeds on pavements was considered.  Also, a 

different regime for verge management was discussed as Kier’s current contract for doing this 

ends in 2023. 

v)  A recent planning application for a gas fired power station in Sudbury was narrowly rejected 

on climate change grounds.  Cllr Lindsay had voted against as he felt that there were alternative 

choices however he feels the issue will go to appeal.  Mr Scott asked if there were any local 

energy schemes available such as solar panels although grants would be needed   Cllr Lindsay 

agreed to look into this 

vi)  Angel Court, Hadleigh, former care home, has now been converted into twenty-one new 

social housing units.   Nine of these flats have been added to Babergh’s council housing stock. 

vii)  All Suffolk councils say they are committed to the Government’s resettlement scheme  

for Afghan refugees. 

viii)  There is a full Council meeting next week when the Green Group will be requesting a move 

back to the committee system as opposed to the Cabinet way of working.   The cabinet allows 

for only 8 members to have a say whereas the committee system gives all councils to have an 

input.   They will also be asking whether Babergh will be joining the Considerate Contractor 

Scheme. 

(At this point Cllr Lindsay left the meeting) 

 

6)  Police/Incident Report: 

a)  There was nothing to report. 

b)  At this point Mr Scott introduced Mr Rob Curtis, Speedwatch volunteer trainer, for Suffolk, 

had come to talk to the meeting about the Community Speedwatch Scheme.  Mr Scott also 

welcomed two residents who have volunteered to help with the scheme in the village.  There are 

four other residents who have offered their help.  The village Scheme had stopped due to the 

pandemic and there had also been a loss of volunteers due to various reasons.  Mr Curtis 
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3/cont ….(13.9.21/Speedwatch) 

  

is happy to teach our new volunteers and sort any problems we may have.   A new speed gun 

can be provided to us for free.  The Norfolk police renew their guns and Suffolk can get their old 

ones, although there are more problems with the batteries rather than the guns themselves.   Mr 

Curtis gave a short history of how Speedwatch started in 2001.  In that first year 500 letters had 

been sent out to motorists whereas in 2019 12,500 letters were sent.  There are forty-one 

Speedwatch schemes in Suffolk and fifteen are in same situation as Hitcham.  As mentioned 

earlier Mr Scot will act as co-ordinator for a short while and he is prepared to sort rota of dates, 

times and site for volunteers. He felt going out earlier was best and the preferred location was 

The Water Run near The Ranch mobile home park.   If we wanted more sites than we have they 

would have to be assessed for safety and suitability.  With regard to the SID equipment, Mr 

Curtis asked what was being done with the data it provided.  The data held is on a spread sheet 

which shows a percentage of the various speeds.  If information sent to County Police reaches a 

certain point the police will bring in their own equipment.  Mr Curtis then went on to explain how 

the Scheme works.   Mr Scott thanked Mr Curtis for his time this evening 

(Two residents left the meeting.) 

 

7)  Hitcham Community Play Area Report: 

Councillors had recently visited the Play Area and a list of jobs requiring attention had been 

drawn up.  A work day is needed so community can come and help.  It was suggested that those 

interested may come up with ideas for the Play Area.  It was agreed that the Adult Fitness 

equipment suggestion would be put on hold for the time being.  There is interest for it and a 

resident with fitness experience has offered to help with instruction on use.   Mr Scott will speak 

to her and discuss what would be the best pieces of equipment to have and what grants are 

available. 

 

8)  Chairman’s Report: 

Mr Scott had nothing further to add apart from what is being discussed elsewhere 

 

9)  Correspondence: 

The Clerk has forwarded any relevant information received by email on to Councillors. 

 

10)  Planning Matters: 

The following application and decisions had been received since the last meeting and had been 

forwarded to Councillors on receipt for comment if required: 

a)  The Old Guildhall, Church Lane:  Discharge of Conditions regarding timber repairs and  

     fluted pargetting. 

b)  8 Browns Close, Browns Close:  Permission granted for single storey extension 

c)  Araucaria, The Causeway: Outline planning granted for garden severance and erection of  

     single storey detached dwelling. 

d)  Eastwood Farm, Battisford Road:  Application for erection of new garage/workshop with  

     storage over replacing existing static caravan (to be removed) for ancillary use with the  

     new dwelling under construction – no objection raised. 

e)  Church Cottage, Church Lane:    Application for construction of additional dormer window  

     matching existing dormer – no objection raised. 

f)   Fen Farm, Fen Lane: Application for erection of one and a half storey office building – no  

     objection raised. 
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4/cont…(13.9.21) 

 

11)  Accounts:  

a)  The RFO had previously forwarded the current detailed cash book and budget details to the 

Councillors, copies of which have been kept on file. 

b)  The current bank are as follows: 

 Hitcham Parish Council a/c:  £12,331.84  (Statement 43) 

   Outstanding payments:  Chq 413  Information Commissioner  £40 

          Community Play Area a/c:    £261.74 (Statement 23) 

c)  The following payments were approved and cheques drawn accordingly: 

 Chq 414   Hitcham Village Hall   £24.00      12.7.21 Hall hire 

 Chq 415   Eslip Ltd                   £180.00     Annual RFO payroll/processing fees 

 Chq 416   SALC      £189.60    Internal audit fee 2020-21 

          Chq 417   Mrs D Neun      £375.00    Clerk/RFO salary April-June’21  

 Chq 418  Glasdon UK Ltd     £474.83    Dog & Litter bin (CIL funded) 

 Chq 419  Mr P Marshall             £30.00      ‘Roundabout’ delivery August/Sept  

d)  POST MEETING:   The RFO asked the Councillors to consider the current Risk Assessment, 

Finance Policy, Standing Orders, budget and S137 donations for discussion at November’s 

meeting.   

 

12)  Questions to the Chair: 

a)  Mr Hubbard had heard reports of car drivers doing ‘doughnuts’ and causing a nuisance on 

the sugar beet pads in Battisford and on the road into Great Finborough. This has been reported 

to the police and Robert Morley has taken steps to help.   The Council has been asked to write 

to the police regarding concerns on noise, danger and safety.  

b)  A resident brought questions to the chair concerning how the Parish Council dealt with 

planning applications which they felt were arbitrary and subjective and whether the proposed 

Neighbourhood Plan was going to happen as it had been under discussion for some time. 

i)   It was explained that a main part of obtaining a plan was community involvement and the 

Covid pandemic had not made that possible.  A Plan is an expensive investment and expert 

advice and grants would have to be sort.  Although we have registered our interest with Babergh 

there is still a lot to consider.   

ii) With regard to planning applications Mr Scott explained what the Parish Council’s 

responsibilities were.  Applications are received by the Clerk who forwarded them to councillors 

and asked for any comments either for or against which needed to be sent to Babergh.   

Obviously during the pandemic this has had to be done via emails whereas normally this is done 

at meetings.  Apart from the Council, close neighbours to any application would have been sent 

information and could make their own personal comments to Babergh or the Parish Council.  If 

a member of the Parish Council had an interest in any application they would be excluded from 

any discussion. Any residents’ comments received on planning matters are always taken into 

consideration and residents’ meetings have been held when necessary.  However, the Parish 

Council has to be dispassionate, non-committal and impartial and needs to be aware and take 

into account the overall effect on the village as a whole when making any decision.  

Unfortunately, people normally only come to the Council when they ‘have an axe to grind’.  A 

further lengthy discussion ensued on these points without resolution 

c)  Mr Scott thanked Ruth Crocket for all the shop had done for residents during the pandemic 

and the Parish Councillors for all they had managed to do during this time. 

 

13.  Date of Next Meeting: 

This has been arranged for Monday 8th November 2021 in Hitcham Village Hall at 7.30pm 
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